O Palestine

Nusaiba Hossain

I hate to see my people suffering
While those cruel Zionists are celebrating
Their bodies are getting rained down with phosphorus dioxide
Why aren't they realising, this is a genocide
I may be a kid but I'll raise my voice as high as it can go
For the Israeli forces to let go of our land of hope

O Palestine, you're as brave as you can be
O Palestine, the only wish I have is for you to be free
O Palestine, I'm sick of seeing these old bloodstains
O Palestine, no words can describe your pain
O Palestine, only Allah can stop this terror reign

Listen here, all Zionists
You're not a part of humanity
You know nothing but hypocrisy
Why can't you just leave them?
Can't you remember how they helped you?
This isn't a way of showing gratitude
Or do you need to go back to school?
Cause you're nothing but a bunch of fools

O Palestine, we'll never leave your side
O Palestine, our love for you will never subside
O Palestine, it's clear what they're doing is wrong
O Palestine, you must remain strong

Listen here! O humanity
This exceeds the level of insanity
You must go against this cruelty
The only way to fix this is through unity

---
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O rulers of Arab, where have you gone?
Can’t you see what they have done?
They want to kill everyone
And they do this just for fun

O Palestine, you carry Al-Aqsa
O Palestine, this proves you’re special
O Palestine, Allah is with you
O Palestine, He will protect you
O Palestine, Allah loves you
And we do too